Rochester & Rochester Hills

Pickup • Delivery • Online

Cloverleaf-pizza.com
248-791-2100

Serving Shelby & Rochester
54786 Dequindre at 25 Mile

PIZZA YOU LOVE
Since 1946

Stone Baked Pizza • Fresh Made to Order Salad • Whipped Cheese Cake

MONDAY - TUESDAY SPECIAL $9.99
Large 1-Topping (Round or Square)

Additional Topping ONLY $1

Plus tax. Delivery extra. Not valid with any other offer.
Toppings exclude feta & chicken
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Nascar driver, nonprofit honored with
city’s Community
Excellence Award

Mayor Barnett’s 2019 State of
the City Address continued its
tradition of recognizing hardworking and influential city
residents with the Community
Excellence Award, this year being
awarded to a professional Nascar
driver and two teenage sisters.
Championship Nascar driver
Brad Keselowski, a Rochester
native, used his influence for the
greater good when he founded the
Checkered Flag Foundation in
2010. The foundation assists those
who have served the United States
through its support of more than
250 organizations and individuals
dedicated to the same cause.
In 2017, the Checkered Flag
Foundation raised close to
$450,000 and assisted or honored
more than 250 individuals and
organizations in an effort to help
veterans and first responders find
the recovery they needed.
Keselowski accepted the
Community Excellence Award in a
pre-taped video message on
See COMMUNITY EXCELLENCE, page 2

Spring Home
Improvement
Issue

percent since 2010.
Barnett also updated residents
on two of the city’s most
promising
upcoming
developments: The Auburn Road
Corridor project and Innovation
Hills.
The Auburn Road Corridor
projects look to completely
renovate the area on Auburn Road
between
Culbertson
and
Dequindre into a more walkable
and pedestrian-friendly area with
new boutiques, restaurants,
entertainment
venues,
and

Ryan Smith of Rochester Hills
announced last week that he will
run for Rochester Hills City
Council.
He is one of six candidates
running for the council memberat-large, four-year term in the
August
primary.
Council
President Mark Tisdel, who
currently holds the seat, is termlimited.
In 2017, Smith ran for a seat on
city council in District 4 but
ultimately lost to Councilman
Ryan Deel. He knew then that he
would run again in this year’s
election.
“Being on City Council is one
of the ultimate ways to serve your
community,” Smith said. “We have
over
72,000
residents
in
Rochester Hills. It doesn’t get
larger than that to serve.”
Smith is used to serving
others. He works in construction
and home remodeling at a small
firm based in Troy, and he comes
from a family of hard-working,
blue-collar workers.
“My
grandfather
built
Cadillacs for 40-some years,” he
said. “He’s someone I always
looked up to growing up.”
Smith took the lessons he
learned from his family about
working hard and applied them to
his own career. He went to school

See STATE OF THE CITY, page 2

See SMITH, page 2

ROCHESTER HILLS MAYOR BRYAN BARNETT held the annual State of the City Address last Thursday,
with an 80s-themed flair. In addition to Barnett’s typical extravagant delivery, the address focused on
the accomplishments of the previous year, as well as an update on the Auburn Road Corridor project
and Innovation Hills. Barnett also announced he will be “America’s Mayor” in a few weeks when he is
instated as President of the United States Conference of Mayors.

Mayor Barnett hosts 80s-themed State of the City Address
by DREW HOWARD
Rochester Hills Mayor Bryan
Barnett updated residents on the
city’s
latest
developments,
achievements and breaking news
in a 1980s-themed State of the City
Address on Thursday, April 25.
In typical Barnett fashion, the
totally bodacious event proved to
be yet another spectacle for the
eyes and ears with a series of
musical and dance performances
along
with
special
guest
appearances.
Barnett opened the address
with a rundown of the numerous

accolades
and
recognitions
Rochester Hills has received over
the last year, including but not
limited to: sixth safest city in the
U.S.; eighth best small city in the
U.S. to start a small business; most
affordable housing in Michigan;
and top 5 percent of cities in the
U.S. for fire protection.
In housing news, Barnett
revealed a total of 118 new homes
were built in Rochester Hills over
the last year. The new home
average cost went up 27 percent
to $446,000, Barnett said, while
foreclosures have decreased 95

THIS WEEKEND!
Inside This Issue
4&5
Arts & Entertainment

6
Police Patrol

All Your Home Improvement Projects
rojects Start Here!

Oakland Spring Home Show

Take advantage of great

SATURDAY May 4th • 10am - 6pm
SUNDAY May 5th • 10am - 4pm
S

SHOW ONLY DISCOUNTS
from all exhibitors

Oakland University O'rena
569 Pioneer Drive, Rochester

(On the Campus of Oakland University)

ADMISSION $5 • Children 12 & Under Free

For more information visit YourHomeShows.com
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State of the city righteous, bodacious
STATE OF THE CITY, From page 1

improved aesthetics. The project
is expected to begin this summer.
“The Auburn Road Corridor,
specifically between Culbertson
and Dequindre, is a dangerous
place
for
vehicles
and
pedestrians,” Barnett said. “You
have door to door concrete in
some sections with little regard
for pedestrians and bicycles. This
busy roadway cuts through the
middle of our second biggest
neighborhood at 45 miles per
hour, and quite frankly the
development and investment in
that area has lagged far behind
other areas in our city.”
The Auburn Road Corridor
project also includes plans for a
pocket park that will feature a play
area for kids, picnic tables,
benches, bathrooms, and the
city’s first-ever splash pad.
Innovation Hills, the city’s
first new park in over 25 years, is
also
making
strides
in
development. The project has
raised more than 1.8 million in
private donations to date, Barnett
said, and will feature an incredible
new innovation seen in very few
parks: glow-in-the-dark pathways.

“Every time I talk to
elementary students about the
new park they get super excited
about glow-in-the-dark-pathways
because no one else has them,”
Barnett said. “And as you know we
strive to be innovative. These
innovative
glow-in-the-dark
pathways are coming this
summer.”
In some personal news,
Barnett shared he will be
assuming the role of “America’s
Mayor” when he is instated as
President of the United States
Conference of Mayors in a few
weeks.
“This is absolutely a dream
come true, and will give me an
unprecedented platform to share
with the world the passion of our
people, the work ethic of our
community and the innovation
and success our city has enjoyed,”
Barnett said.
Barnett’s nearly two-hourlong address also touched on the
state of the city’s economy,
recycling practices, roads, new
businesses and much more. To
watch the address in full, visit the
City of Rochester Hills’ YouTube
page “RochesterHillsTV.”

Ryan Smith aims for Rochester Hills council seat
SMITH, From page 1

for criminal justice and worked in
private corporate security for
over a decade. He said he took a
step back to refocus and found a
job in construction.
“I’m not afraid to roll up my
sleeves and get down to work,”
Smith said. “What I do now allows

RYAN SMITH
me the time to do what I want to
do in my community because I
love where I live.”
Smith is a board member on
the
Rochester-Auburn
Hills

Community Coalition and is also
on the city’s public safety and
infrastructure and technical
review committee. He also serves
on the Rochester Area Youth
Assistance and said that he was
recently nominated as co-chair.
As a candidate, Smith said he
wants to focus on maintaining
Rochester Hills’ growth and
strengthening
the
city’s
relationship with the surrounding
communities.
One of the issues he wants to
address is traffic problems.
“A lot of people don’t realize
that a lot of the roads that we
drive on aren’t owned by the City
of Rochester Hills. They’re owned
by the Road Commission of
Oakland County or the State of
Michigan,” Smith said. “That’s why
my big thing is building
partnerships
for
a
better
Rochester Hills.”
Smith also said he wants to
increase the amount of affordable
housing available in the city.
According to the real estate
website Zillow, the average home
value in Rochester Hills is
$322,900, a 5.8% increase from last
year.

“You look at the average home
value in the city and how can one
person afford that? It’s almost like
you have to have dual income to
afford some of these houses,”
Smith said. “I think the affordable
housing market in our city is
limited, and I think I would like to
see that improve.”
Smith said he’s passionate
about working for the community
and is proud to live in Rochester
Hills.
“The reputation of Rochester
Hills carries a lot of weight and
speaks for itself. The schools, the
community, what we have to offer.
And I want to be part of that group
that keeps that going,” he said.
“Our city’s on the up-and-up, and
it needs a guy like me to make sure
we can maintain that.”
The Primary Election will be
held on Tuesday, August 6.
According to the city clerk,
council member-at-large, four-year
term will be the only race on the
ballot. Current council members
Dale Hetrick and Sharon Pizzuti
are also running for the position.
To see the full list of candidates,
visit the elections and voting page
at oakgov.com/.

Mayor Barnett announces Community Excellence winners
COMMUNITY EXCELLENCE, From page 1

Thursday evening.
“The
Checkered
Flag
Foundation means a ton to me,”
Keselowski said. “We’ve had the
privilege and honor to serve over
250 different groups and people
that have made great sacrifices for
our community. I’m a big believer
in the thought that those who
have been blessed like I have
should give back - our foundation

is a great way to do that.”
Barnett also presented the
Community Excellence Award to
teenage sisters Mena and Zena
Nasiri, who made national news
last year when they addressed the
lack
of
female
Muslim
representation
in
literature
through their nonprofit Girls of
the Crescent.
Mena and Zena, who are both
Muslim, created the nonprofit to

distribute books with lead female
Muslim characters to schools and
libraries.
Barnett
encouraged
the
sisters to keep up the hard work
when he presented the pair a
check for $500 toward the Girls of
the Crescent nonprofit.
For more information on the
2019
recipients,
visit
CheckeredFlagFoundation.org and
GirlsOfTheCrescent.org/.

DAILY SPECIALS

and
Mon - 1/2 OFF Appetizers* *Samplers
Steak Tips Not Included
Tues - Any Large Salad - $8
Wed - Hand Pulled Pork, BBQ Wings & House Ribs,

with Corn Coblet & Seasoned Fries - $12.99

Restaurant & Bar

LET DIGGS HANDLE ALL
YOUR PARTY NEEDS.

Thurs - Any Burger, fries & Soft Drink - $9
- 3 Pretzel Bun Sliders &
Fries (5-10pm) - $5.50
FRI - Happy Hour Drafts* (3-7pm) - $4.50
*Some Selections Not Included

Sat - Burger & Fries (11am-3pm) - $6.50
1/2 off Appetizers* (12pm-5pm)

*Samplers and Steak Tips Not Included
We Offer Full Service Banquet
Daily specials valid with drink purchase. Limit 1 per customer.
Dine in only. Some restrictions may apply.
and Catering Services.
Our House or Yours!
LAGUNITAS PILSNER & SUMPIN’ SUMPIN’
Any Celebration, Any Time of Year!
MAY BEERS of the MONTH
$4.50 - Drafts
Call to Reserve Your Date

NW CORNER OF CROOKS & AUBURN ROAD ROCHESTER HILLS 248•853•6600 CKDIGGS.COM
FULL SERVICE BAR • 41 DRAFT BEERS • OVER 80 BOTTLED BEERS • LUNCH • DINNER • CHILDREN’S MENU • CATERING
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Rep. Slotkin opens second office in 8th district with Rochester Hills location
U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin of
Michigan’s 8th District opened her
first district office in Rochester
Hills to much fanfare on Sunday,
April 28th.
Nearly 200 people attended
Slotkin’s opening day ceremony,
according to her team. The office
marks Slotkin’s second office in
the 8th district, while her district
headquarters office is located in
Lansing.
Slotkin encouraged residents
to treat the new office like their
home, and shared that she hopes
the site will serve as a point of
contact for all residents regardless
of their party.
The new office may be utilized
by veterans and seniors having

trouble accessing their benefits
through the VA or Social Security,
Slotkin said, or by individuals
facing immigration and/or visa
problems, for example.
“If there are community events
that you think we should be
attending or know about, we have
county representatives who are in
the district representing me ––
they should be your eyes and
ears, your representatives to
make sure I know exactly what is
going on in the community,”
Slotkin told constituents at the
gathering.
Slotkin reiterated her pledge
to represent all residents in the
district to the best of her ability.
“There are people I’ve never

met who just came by, there are
people who have come up to me
and said, ‘I didn’t vote for you but
I’m willing to give you a chance,’”
Slotkin said.
“And let me say very, very
clearly that it does not matter if
you voted for me, it does not
matter if you’re a Democrat or a
Republican or Independent or
anything in between, my job is to
represent you, to listen to you,
and to do everything I can to
improve your lives.”
Slotkin’s new Rochester
Hills district office is located at
445 S. Livernois Rd. in Suite 316.
For more information about
Slotkin, visit slotkin.house.gov.
REP. ELISSA SLOTKIN speaks to the crowd at Sunday’s office opening.

Rochester Community
Concert Band presents
‘A Salute to America’

The Rochester Community
Concert Band will present a “A
Salute to America” concert on
Tuesday, May 14, at 7:30 p.m. in
the
Adams
High
School
Performing Arts Center. The
concert is open to the public and
free to attend, but donations are
accepted.
The centerpiece of the
concert will be “The Greatest
Generation” by R.W. Smith. This
musical selection pays homage to
the heroes of the 20th century
with a historical text as narrated
by Bryan K. Barnett, Mayor of the
City of Rochester Hills.
The Rochester Community
Concert Band also welcomes
guest conductor James Ferden,
Director of Bands at Adams High
School, who will conduct “Fantasy
on Yankee Doodle” by Mark
Williams.

RCS 14th Annual
Hometown Hustle 5K

The Rochester Community
Schools Foundation Hometown
Hustle, a 5K fun run/walk
presented by Chief Financial
Credit Union, will be held on
Saturday, May 11 from 8:30-11 a.m.
The race begins promptly at
8:30 for competitive runners, with
casual participants to follow. To
register,
visit
rcsfoundation.org/events/hometownhustle/.
Advance online registration
is $26 for adults (or $36 day of
race) and $13 for children,
kindergarten through grade 12 (or
$23 day of race). The deadline for
all advance online registrations is
Friday, May 10 at 11:45 p.m.
All are welcome to participate
in the Hometown Hustle.

Mother’s Day Brunch

Treat Mom to a special day at our annual Mother’s Day brunch and have a great time with family!

Buffets

Kids Buffet

Let your children enjoy brunch from their own
special buffet

Breakfast Buffet

Twin Lakes full Breakfast Buffet featuring our
Omelet Station, along with our other breakfast
options

Lunch Buffet

Enjoy our Carving Stations, Seafood & Salad
buffets, and full lunch selections

Extras

Our full Candy Table is back alongside the Grand
Sweets Table featuring a Chocolate Fountain

Sunday, May 12th

Seating 1: 10:30am
Seating 2: 1:30pm
(Breakfast and lunch buffets will
be available during both seatings)

Cost

Adults: $36.95++
Age 5 -12: $16.95++
Ages 4 and under: Free

Reservations

Call: (248) 601-4171
Email: abaker@twinlakesgc.com
455 Twin Lakes Dr Oakland
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NOW IN
THEATERS

BOLDEN
Drama, R

DEAD TO ME
Comedy, TV-MA

WAYNE’S WORLD
Comedy, PG-13

GODZILLA (2014)
Action, PG-13

THE MOUNTAIN
GOATS

ENJEELA AHMADIMILLER

IN LEAGUE WITH
DRAGONS

THE BROKEN CIRCLE
Memoir, Little A

Indie Rock, Merge

Stagecrafters’ inspiring “Southern Comfort” struggles in translation
PLAY REVIEW
by
SUZANNE ANGEO (member, American
Theatre Critics Association) and
GREG ANGEO (Member Emeritus, San
Francisco Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle)

It’s obvious that even the best
films may not always work well as
stage musicals. This is especially
true for documentaries; “Grey
Gardens” comes to mind. Another
such film to take that formidable
leap is “Southern Comfort”, based
on director Kate Davis’ awardwinning 2001 film of the same
name. It chronicles the real-life
struggles of Robert Eads, who was
born as Barbara, married and gave
birth to two children before
transitioning to manhood in
middle age. After hormone
therapy and “top” surgery, he
lived a much happier life as
Robert in a small, remote Georgia
town.
The film was adapted into a
musical by Dan Collins (book and
lyrics) and Julianne Wick Davis
(music).
It
premiered
offBroadway in March 2016 to mixed
reviews and only ran for two
weeks. It had other productions in
cities like Chicago and Los
Angeles. The central message: It’s
your “chosen family”, not always
your blood family, that can be the
best place to find support and a
soft place to land. It’s something
just about anybody can relate to.
The musical score is a blend of

folk ballads and whimsical
country-style tunes in keeping
with the show’s southern
backwoods setting.
This poignant story is also a
timely one, given the fact that
transgender people are getting the
rights and acceptance they never

any family, there are bad jokes,
disputes and tensions, but
somehow they rise to the
challenges together.
Stagecrafters’ cast consists of
six main characters and five
Storytellers, a sort of Greek
chorus that moves the story

Robert, funny and sprightly,
commanding the stage. There was
excellent chemistry between
Meade-Higgins and Luzod, who
plays Robert’s beloved.
It’s a likable and touching
show, but uneven performances
and shortcomings in the material
weigh it down in places. For
starters, many of the songs seem
redundant, with complex lyrics
stating the same themes again and
again
in
similar-sounding
melodies. If a few of these songs
were removed to streamline the
storytelling, it would help bring
the subject matter into sharper
focus. And crew members moving
set pieces while actors are
speaking are a distraction on such
a small stage. It’s common

practice in theatre for the crew to
wear all-black, so they are less
obtrusive.
But even with such issues,
director Jay Kaplan and his
exuberant cast put their hearts
and souls into the show, and the
effect can’t help but be
contagious. On opening night, the
lively and festive audience
whooped their appreciation. Did
the documentary find new life in
musical theatre? That’s up for
debate,
but
it’s
worth
investigating.
Southern Comfort runs now
through May 12 at the Baldwin
Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette in
Royal Oak. Tickets start at $20
and
can
be
found
at
Stagecrafters.org/.

ds...
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Photo courtesy of Stagecrafters
had before. But there’s an
especially cruel and ironic twist.
Robert, despite his masculine
identity, still has vestiges of his
former self.
He has ovarian
cancer, and faces the battle with
courage and wry humor, with a
little help from his friends.
It’s Easter Sunday, 1998, and
Robert gathers about him a loving
group of friends for their monthly
potluck. They form his family
circle that includes other
transgender couples and those
who love him for who he is. Like

forward in words and music. The
talented five-piece orchestra is
ably guided by Curtis Rowe III.
Memorable numbers include
“Resurrection Day”, “Chosen
Family” and “Bless Their Heart.”
There are powerful vocals by
Shondra Tipler, and effective
dramatic and comic performances
on display: Meg Brokenshire as
Carly, Emani Love as a Storyteller
and Alonzo Luzod as Lola Cola.
Megan Meade-Higgins turns in a
marvelous
and
thoroughly
convincing interpretation of

JAMES HOLZHAUER
ON JEOPARDY

This is Jeopardy! Please welcome
our returning champion, a
professional sports gambler from
Las Vegas, Nevada – James
Holzhauer – whose 18-day cash
winnings total $1,329,604. For
context, it took Ken Jennings 33
games to hit $1 million, and 74
games to finish with $2.5 million.
Both casual fans and daily
viewers of Jeopardy will be
amazed watching Holzhauer in action; his accuracy, combined with
risky bets (no doubt influenced by his day-job) have put him on a
record-breaking trajectory.
– Andrew Neal, Editor
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Taurus, support will come from a surprising source
YOUR MAY
HOROSCOPE
by
PAULA LYNDE

!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
This month, Taurus, your
best overall plan of action is to
play it cool. You may be confronted by an unusual challenge on or
around the fifth, but it will be
nothing you cannot handle with
relative ease if you pause to carefully consider your options. Now
is not the time for snap decisions.
So, take a deep breath, take
things as they come, and solutions should present themselves
by mid-month. It is also likely that
you will receive help and support
from a surprising source.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Are you afraid of something, Gemini? Well, now is a great
time for you to tackle and overcome this fear. At some point in
May, it is likely that you will leave
your comfort zone to try a new
food, experience a new mode of
travel, or make a friendly or
romantic connection with a special person. And even though it
might be initially scary to go out
on a limb, there is a very good
chance that you will be rewarded
for your efforts with a positive
experience.
CANCER (June 21-July
22): At some point during
the beginning of the month,
Cancer, you may get the unshakable feeling that someone is out
to get you. It may be that someone is talking behind your back or
withholding information from
you. But even though there is a
chance that your concerns are
authentic, stay calm. Jumping to
conclusions and acting too quickly may make the situation worse.
Instead, get all of the facts together first so that you can rationally
confront your potential nemesis
and pave the way for a positive
outcome.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Like
the lion you are, Leo, you
often prefer to deal with situations on your own. However, this
May, you will likely find that you
need the support of a group to
handle a conflict or meet a goal.
And if your pride feels wounded,
remember that there is no shame
in asking for help. In fact, the
greatest
leaders
frequently
employ the assistance of others
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because they know that there is
strength in numbers. So, rally the
troupes, get the job done, and celebrate your success with your
friends, colleagues, or family
members.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22):
Stuck in a rut, Virgo? Well,
here is some good news. You will
likely have several opportunities
during the month of May to make
positive changes. You may find it
challenging to navigate the decisions that will lead to these
changes, but it is likely that situations, other people, and fate will
steer you in the right direction.
Then, when the dust has settled
from the upheaval, you will probably feel like a weight has been
lifted from your shoulders, and
you will have a new spring in your
step when you breeze into summer.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22):
There is a good chance that
a situation or problem has you
feeling trapped right now, Libra.
However, your liberation is nigh.
May will bring you the strength
you need to escape your dilemma
through relatively simple means.
In fact, you may smack your head
and wonder why the solution was
not clear to you all along. Don’t
worry, though. You will likely be
able to use the lessons learned
during this experience down the
road to help a friend facing a similar challenge.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21):
Now is a great time for you
to get back to nature, Scorpio. If
you love camping, plan a weekend getaway with your family,
friends, or try a solo excursion.
Or, if you are the gardening type,
get your hands in the dirt and
make something beautiful. Even a
simple walk in the park will likely
go far toward revitalizing your
mind and body. And while you are
out and about, there is a good
chance that you will meet a new
friend, an old acquaintance, or a
potential love interest.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec
21): Less is more for you
this month, Sagittarius, except
when it comes to charm and personality. It is likely that you are
radiating charisma right now, and
your popularity is soaring.
However, when it comes to material possessions, there is a strong
chance that you are feeling an
urge to scale back right now. So,
let May be your month for decluttering and simplifying. You may
also find that you have a newfound ability to take great pleasure in the small things.
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CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan
19): You are a whiz at finding solutions this month,
Capricorn. Whether it is finally
figuring out how to organize your
closets to maximize space, solving a financial challenge, or working out a particularly challenging
crossword puzzle, throughout
May, few problems will stump
you. Yet, it may be the case that a
special person in your life is experiencing a predicament that is so
tough that it baffles even you.
Don’t worry though, patience will
likely yield a resolution on or
around the 19th.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb
18): Normally, it is good to
trust people – your friends, your
family, your colleagues. However,
not everyone is trustworthy. And,
unfortunately, you may be the
intended target of manipulation
this month. So, if, at any point,
you feel that you are being misled, trust your gut. Then, take a
step back and look at the situation with as much objectivity as
possible. It is very likely that you
will be able to stop the would-be
manipulator in is or her tracks,
call them out, and put an end to
their silly games.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20):
Are you ready for a lucky
streak, Pisces? If so, May is likely
to be your month. Suddenly, you
are a four-leaf clover finding master of good fortune at work, and
home, and even at the grocery
store – who knew there could be
so many good sales in one place?
So, check under your sofa for
dropped change, take a chance
on a new restaurant, and, if you
are single, try giving that potentially special someone a call. The
odds are in your favor right now,
so give your good luck plenty of
opportunities to work for you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Expect to gain some type
of wealth in May, Aries. It may be
material wealth or something a
little more intangible like love,
friendship, or spiritual growth.
But no matter how you get richer,
it is likely that you will enter June
on a high note. Just remember,
while you are basking in the glow
of your good fortune, not to forget about your friends who need
support. The best way to show
gratitude for the gifts the universe bestows upon us is to “pay
it forward.” And, besides, you
never know when the tide may
turn.
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Farmers’ Market Opening Day this Saturday
Opening Day for the Rochester
Farmers’ Market is Saturday, May
4. Celebrating its 20th season, the
Farmers’ Market is located at the
corner of E. Third and Water
Street, just one block east of Main
Street.

The market is open every
Saturday, May 4 through October
26, from 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Opening
Day
festivities
include live entertainment and
giveaways. For more information,
visit Downtownrochestermi.com/.

Pickup • Delivery • Online

Cloverleaf-pizza.com

248-791-2100

VE
PIZZA YOU LO
46
19
ce
Sin

Serving Shelby & Rochester
54786 Dequindre at 25 Mile

*

Stone Baked Pizza
Fresh Made to Order Salad
Whipped Cheese Cake

DAILY SPECIAL $11.99
Large 2-Topping (Round or Square)
Plus tax. Delivery extra. Not valid with any other offer.
Toppings exclude feta & chicken

+

,

SATURDAY, MAY 18
11am - 6pm

SUNDAY, MAY 19
11am - 5pm

Rochester
Municipal Park
on Ludlow St.

Admission is FREE!

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
MOTOR CITY IRISH
DANCE GROUP
HERITAGE ROD
CUSTOM CAR SHOW
ANNUAL FESTIVAL
OF CARS
2ND STREET DANCE GROUP
GREAT LAKES TIMBER
LOG ROLLERS
CIVIL WAR REENACTMENTS
OLD TIME FUN & GAMES
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
CRAFT SHOW AND DEMOS
HERITAGE PLANT SALE
DELICIOUS FOOD & MORE!

For more information call 248-656-0999 or go to www.facebook.com/RochesterHeritageDays
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All Your Home Improvement Projects Start Here!

THIS WEEKEND!

Oakland Spring Home Show
ADMISSION $5

Take advantage of great

SHOWfrom
ONLY
DISCOUNTS
all exhibitors!

CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE

Come meet the finest local and national home improvement companies!

LANDSCAPE & HARDSCAPE • DESIGNER DECKS • GATES & FENCES • BRICK PAVERS • FLOORING
OUTDOOR KITCHENS • POOLS & SPAS • CUSTOM STONEWORK • PONDS • WINDOWS & DOORS
PAINTING & FINISHING • CUSTOM KITCHENS & BATHS • HOME AUTOMATION • BASEMENT REMODELING
HVAC • ROOFING & SIDING • GARAGE SOLUTIONS • INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DESIGNERS • & MUCH MORE!

2 FOR 1

SATURDAY May 4th • 10am-6pm
SUNDAY May 5th • 10am-4pm

ADMISSION

Oakland University O'rena

MAY 4 OR 5, 2019

(On the Campus of Oakland University)

with this coupon

VER

SI T Y

POLICE PATROL
■ THREAT
AT ROCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL
– The School
Resource Officer
assigned
to
Rochester High School was
contacted by a vice principal who
reported that staff members and
students came forward to report
that a student had made several
threatening statements while in
class. The student had threatened
to assault a teacher, kill a
substitute teacher’s family and to
bring a gun to school and start
shooting. A Detective responded
to the school and interviewed the
juvenile while in the presence of
his mother. The student’s mother
was cooperative with the
investigation and consented to a
search of the family residence.
The student’s mother advised that
neither she nor her son own or
have access to any firearms.
Administrators
from
the
Rochester School District have
suspended the student, a 15-yearold boy from Rochester Hills. A
juvenile petition will be presented
to
the
Oakland
County
Prosecutors Office for their
review. The incident remains
under investigation.
■ DRUNK AND SPEEDING –
On April 21 at approximately 2:20
a.m., City of Rochester Officer was
on patrol on eastbound Second
near Third St. The officer
observed a vehicle traveling
eastbound on Second, from
Elizabeth, at a high rate of speed.
The vehicle was paced at 45 mph
in a 25 mph zone. The officer
made a traffic stop and made

contact with the driver, identified
as a man from Macomb. The
subject had shown signs of being
intoxicated. Field sobriety tasks
were conducted at that time
which resulted in him failing all of
them. A PBT was given and the
result was a .18% BAC. He was
then arrested and taken to the
Rochester Police Department for
further testing. While there, the
subject was given a Datamaster
breath test. The result was .20%
BAC. He was booked and
processed and held until sober.
Charge of Operating with a BAC of
.17% or more is pending.
■ DRUNK AND CRASHING
INTO CARS – On April 22 at
approximately 7:30 p.m., a
Rochester Officer was dispatched
to the area of Parkdale/Wyngate
reference a PIA with possible
injuries. Upon arrival, the officer
observed two vehicles had
sustained heavy damage. The
officer investigated both drivers of
the vehicles and determined who
caused the accident. The officer
also learned that the responsible,
a woman from Rochester, had
been drinking prior to the crash.
Several field sobriety tasks were
conducted and the responsible
failed them. She was given a PBT
and the result was .24% BAC. She
was subsequently arrested and
taken to the Rochester Police
Department where she had taken
a Datamaster chemical breath
test. The results were .26% and
.25% BAC. She was booked and
processed and held until sober. A
charge of Operating with a BAC of
.17% or more is pending.
Note: If you have any
information
on
the
aforementioned crimes, call the
Rochester Police Department at
248-651-9621 or the OCSO
Rochester Hills Substation at
248-537-3530.

BROOK R D

O’RENA

DR

PIONEE R DR

569 Pioneer Drive, Rochester

ADMISSION $5

CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE
For more information visit YourHomeShows.com

75

ADAMS RD

GENERAL ADMISSION: $5 • CHILDREN 12 & UNDER: FREE

UNI

M E A D OW

SQUIRREL RD

Oakland Spring Home Show

WALTON

Sneaky thief walks off with purse
at Too Ra Loo in Rochester

59

THE ROCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT is looking for assistance in
identifying the woman in the picture above. She may be involved in
the larceny of a purse from Too Ra Loo. If you have any information,
contact Rochester Police at 248-651-9621.

Discover new homes at Wynstone South
Homes communities in the Rochester area.
• Ranch and colonial homes
• Quick access to shopping and dining in
downtown Rochester
• Acclaimed Rochester Community Schools

south of Predmore
248-825-3116
LombardoHomes.com
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Mondrian Properties building out Whispering Park subdivision in Troy
It’s spring. Do you feel like it’s
the perfect time to build your
dream home? One of Michigan’s
elite
builders,
Mondrian
Properties, is opening a new
subdivision in Troy on Saturday,
May 4, and Sunday, May 5, and
you’re invited to consider
Whispering Park as the perfect
place for your family to live.
Whispering Park is located
north of Long Lake, and just west
of John R and Jaycee Park. With 50
sites in the subdivision, it is sure
to be a family-friendly place to live
in a quality home. Their models
include the ranch style home
seniors are asking for as they
downsize and classic colonials to
suit a growing family. You can see
the models in the Estates of
Willowbrook, on the east side of
John R just south of Wattles, on
Osprey Drive. Tours are by
appointment only, so call 248-6809074 for your tour. Home prices

CLASSIC COLONIALS and ranch homes are part of the 50 new homes
Mondrian Properties is set to open on May 4 and 5 in Whispering Park. You
can tour these models by calling 248-680-9074.

Birmingham Door Service

Doors So Beautiful they Challenge the Imagination

SINCE 1947 | CELEBRATING 70 YEARS | 248-642-7761

RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL – LICENSED – INSURED

SPRING SPECIAL
GARAGE DOORS
INTERIOR DOORS • ENTRY DOORS
EXPERIENCE PROFESSIONAL QUALITY SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL GARAGE DOORS & OPENERS
CLASSIC STEEL TO BEAUTIFUL WOOD GARAGE DOORS
STOREFRONT & OVERHEAD DOORS • MANY STYLES

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES

359

$

plus tax

Genie Opener
Standard installation
Chain drive, two remotes and keyless
With TSG coupon.
Not valid with any other offer.
One coupon per customer.
Expires 5/31/19. All subject to job survey

start at $429,900. There’s also a
new model home at Mondrian’s
Raintree Park on the west side of
John R, south of Raintree Park
itself.
When
you
purchase
a
Mondrian home, you acquire
much more than a place to live;
you acquire a lifestyle filled with
sophistication, elegance, and
integrity. The Shelby Townshipbased firm has been building
luxury homes for over two
decades
and
promises
homeowners their new property
will be built by a dedicated team
that will help you achieve your
goals as a homeowner.
“We’ll give you a quality
home,” promises Mondrian’s Real
Estate/New Construction and
Development Specialist Sahar
Fakhouri. “Luxury is standard at
Mondrian. We take pride in the
communities we build,’ she added.
There are five floor plans from
which to select. They include:

Features & Finishes
• GE appliances, Kohler
faucets and Low–E windows
• Award-winning Troy School
District
including
Costello
Elementary, Larson Middle, and
Athens High School
• Designer elevations, 3-car
garages, premium brick, stone and
siding
• Customizable options with
open concept colonial and ranch
floor plans offering
• 1st-floor guest suites, Prep
Kitchens and more
Mondrian has five open
communities
ranging
from
$429,900 to $1,200,000. Daylight
and walk-out basements are
available at some communities.
Mondrian Properties feature
premium-quality
residential
new construction, services, and
amenities – all set in the heart
of Troy. Call 248-680-9074 for
your tour appointment today.

Tricks and tips for choosing the
right tile for the right space
When you think of tile you
might think only of floors, shower
walls and kitchen backsplashes,
but tile goes well beyond those
spaces. Today, tile can be used in
more places than ever. It also
comes in a wider array of styles,
shapes, colors, materials and
designs than ever before. No
matter the look or room, there is a
tile to fit your needs.
1. Cook up a new look
When it comes to kitchen
updates, tile can take any space
from mundane to marvelous.
Gone are the days of plain square
floor tiles and basic backsplashes.
Today, tile comes in a wide array
of patterns, textures, shapes and
sizes to give your kitchen floor
and walls a bold and beautiful new
look.
2. Get a fresh, clean start
Daily visits to the spa aren’t
possible for most of us, but you
can bring your ideal spa
experience
home
with
a
beautifully refreshed bathroom.
The right color, texture and style
of tile can create whatever kind of
serene experience you need. Tile
can also bring a bit of fun to
powder rooms and be a budgetfriendly way to update a second
bath or downstairs shower.
3. Step outside
Did you know that outdoor tile
exists? Not only does it exist, but
it comes in a variety of styles and
sizes. It can be set in a variety of
ways and some outdoor tiles even

come with matching indoor tile so
you can create a smooth
transition between your indoor
and outdoor spaces.
4. Dive in
Thinking of taking the plunge
into a pool of your very own or
updating the one you have? Make
it your own in stylish pool tile.
There are trims, mosaics, patterns
and colors to create the perfect
swimming space and make that
glistening water even more
appealing this summer.
5. Adopt an accent
Tile isn’t limited to kitchen
floors and shower walls. Even the
out of doors isn’t the final frontier
for tile, it’s can bring style to any
space. For instance, warm up a
room with a whole new look for
the fireplace, or go next level with
a stunning accent wall and bring
dimension with 3D tile.
Tile may be a common flooring
material, but when it comes to
design, the sky is the limit. If you
need help selecting the perfect tile
for your project or coming up with
the perfect tile design ideas,
Beaver Tile & Stone has a vast
array of tile. Their expert
showroom consultants will help
you find your tile style. Stop by
their Shelby Township showroom
on 23 Mile Rd. between M53 and
Schoenherr. You can also find
Beaver Tile & Stone online at
BeaverTileandStone.com and on
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest and Houzz.
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Spring Home Show coming to
Oakland University May 4-5
HOME SHOW
PREVIEW
OAKLAND SPRING HOME SHOW
Oakland University, May 4 & 5, 2019

The Oakland Spring Home
Improvement Show, produced by
Gazette Media Group, is coming to
Oakland University’s O’rena next
weekend, May 4-5. More than 100
home improvement professionals,
representing scores of local and
national businesses and dozens of
industries, will be the expo.
Business owners who spoke
with the Gazette expressed their
desire to deliver quality products
and service to homeowners.
“We’re here to serve the
public,” said Glen Mihaj, owner of
MGC Custom Countertops, whose
company will be at the home
show. “Their home is our home.”
Mihaj’s company uses quality
stone from around the world to
create custom countertops using
the latest technology and an
artisan’s eye for design.
MGC Custom Countertops
isn’t the only business that
appreciates artistry. The painters
at Top Shelf Painting, owned by
Peter Rinaldi, bring an eye for
detail
and
exacting
professionalism to their work.
“It’s not just throwing paint on
the walls,” Rinaldi said. “We put

every ounce of us into every
project that we do.”
Many business owners also
discussed their passion for their
industry. Chis Lalama, who owns
Pilot heating a cooling, described
his job as “watching people be
happy.”
“I fell in love with the whole
business,” Lalama said. “It’s a very
satisfying job.”
Other businesses attending
the home show include security
companies, like RSI Audio Video
Security, landscaping companies,
like Decrascape, and home
construction companies, like Italy
American. There will also be
companies specializing in roofing,
decking, pool and spa, windows,
and flooring, among others.
Attendees will be able to take
advantage of show-only discounts.
Admission for the expo is $5 per
person, but children 12 and under
are free.
The Oakland Spring Home
Improvement Show will be at
the O’rena on Saturday, May 4,
from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., and on
Sunday, May 5, from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. The O’rena is at 569
Pioneer Dr. on the campus of
Oakland University.
To
learn
more,
visit
yourhomeshows.com/oakland2019-flyer/. The Oakland Spring
Home Improvement Show is
produced by Gazette Media
Group.
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Outstanding Agent - Excellent Results

CALL

PAULA REA-JOHNSTON

248.770.8661

A Top Realtor for The Linda Rea Team
Unparalleled Service • Caring Professional • Knowledgeable
CALL PAULA
FOR UPCOMING LISTINGS!

Located on Grand Traverse Bay,
waterfront all sports lake with
over 112 ft beach frontage,
custom-built, approx. 5500 ft.²

Verified Five Star
Zillow Reviews

248.770.8661
AT SATURDAY’S ‘Women Helping Women’ charity event at Royal Park
Hotel in Rochester, over 600 women came together to raise money for
programs at Grace Centers for Hope, which support homeless women
in addiction recovery, and their children, as they rebuild their lives.
Pictured above, Rochester real estate mogul Linda Rea poses for a
photo with Lori Pulliam, a counselor and case manager who started as
a volunteer four years ago and fell in love with the program.

1002 Main Street
Rochester, Michigan
RECOMMENDED | REFERRED | RESPECTED
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“Find joy in everything you choose to do. Every job, relationship,
home... it's your responsibility to love it, or change it.”
– Chuck Palahniuk

NO MORE MOSQUITOES, PERIOD!

Oak wilt is cause for concern for homeowners
ROOTED IN
ROCHESTER
by

ROCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

99.9% Effective Results!
You Spend Your Time And Hard Earned Money
To Keep Your Backyard Looking Nice,
You Deserve To Enjoy It MOSQUITO FREE!

2500

$

OFF

Regular $74.95*

Now $49.95

*Up to 1/2 acre property size.
Each additional 1/2 acre
only $12.50 more!
Single Application Only.
First Time Client Only.
Expires 8/31/19.

For More Information Visit

MosquitoOne.com or Call 734-922-5700
“Seasonal Packages Available”

Oaks are a lovely choice for
landscaping
and
play
an
important role in the natural
world in Michigan. They are
beautiful to behold, provide
welcome shade in the summer
and support a variety of life in the
backyard. However, property
owners must be especially vigilant
in their care of oaks because a
new threat to these beautiful trees
is here.
Oak wilt is a fungal infection
carried by a sap-eating beetle that
is highly capable of finding open
wounds on oak trees, sometimes
in a matter of minutes. As the
beetle eats the sap, it spreads the
fungus into the tree. The fungus
enters the vascular system of the
tree (the xylem) and effectively
plugs it up. The tree is no longer
able to transport water and begins
to wilt. Homeowners will notice a
sudden leaf drop or browning of
leaves in the summer months,
generally from the top of the tree
downward.
Once a single tree is infected,
the fungus can use a different path
to spread. Oaks often occur in
large stands with trees living close
together. Science now has a better

understanding of how trees
communicate with one another
through their interconnected root
systems. A stand of oaks often
shares nutrients and water almost
as
one
large
organism.
Unfortunately, the oak wilt fungus
will use these pathways to spread
as well. This will cause clumps of
trees to die in outwardly
expanding pockets.
Another way oak wilt is spread

LUXURY OUTDOOR LIVING! At Affordable Prices.
Come See 2019

SPRING
ARRIVALS!

Michigan Based Company

Granite Fire Tables

UMBRELLA SALE!
Wide Selection of
l
Stay Coo r.
e
m
m
u
S
is
Th

Market Umbrellas.
All Sunbrella Fabrics

hairs
Select Patio Furniture 30% to 50% OFF Adirondack Chairs

$299 95

$10 OFF Each Chair with couponn
248-693-6248

Hours:

15

Colors

ONLY WITH THIS COUPON. Limit one coupon per
customer pper visit. Previous sales excluded. Not valid with
any other offer or in-store specials. Expires July 15, 2019.

is through the movement of
firewood. Oak wilt has been found
throughout Michigan, and the
fungus will continue to grow on
dead oak trees. With all the tree
diseases now in Michigan
(emerald ash borer, Dutch elm,
beech bark disease to name a
few), people should never move
firewood. It is just bad practice.
To help prevent the spread of
oak wilt do not prune oak trees
during the time sap beetles are
active, between April 15 and July
15. Some recommend only
pruning during the winter months,
just to be safe. If homeowners
injure their oaks through weed
whipping, lawn mower damage or
any other action that would open
up the bark, quickly apply latex
paint or tree-wound paint as soon
as possible. Remember those
beetles are quick to find openings.
If homeowners are concerned
about their oaks, consult a
reputable arborist for a diagnosis.
Never contract with a wood cutter
to trim oaks in the height of
summer. If they are willing to trim
oaks during that time, they are not
the guys to hire. More information
on oak wilt is available online
through the DNR and the MSU
Extension Service.
To find out more about the
Rochester Garden Club, a lively
and long-standing group of
folks dedicated to gardening
and the environment, check out
RochesterGardenClub.org/.

Meadow Brook
Garden Club to host
talk on toxic plants
The Meadow Brook Garden
Club is dedicated to preserving,
maintaining and enhancing the
gardens at Meadow Brook Hall.
Members enjoy the many aspects
of gardening through programs
and on-site training.
The Meadow Brook Garden
Club has over 150 members
ranging from beginners to master
gardeners. The Club also hosts a
variety of member events and
public programs.
On Friday, May 17, Peter
Carrington, Ph.D. will hold a
presentation on "Toxic Plants and
their Friends."
The Club often offers special
programs that feature a guest
speaker. These take place monthly
at Meadow Brook Hall. Coffee and
refreshments are served at 9:15
a.m. and the program starts at 10
a.m. These events are open to the
public and there is a $5 nonmember donation. Reservations
are not required.
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RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEER

GREENTREES, INC.
NOW HIRING
248-852-1105

Forgotten Harvest is a non-profit organization that collects surplus food and redistributes it to local charities, providing families
in the metro-Detroit area with fresh and
nutritious food.

Tree Climbers
General Laborers
Pesticide Applicators
Landscapers
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Drew Howard
Editorial Contributors

Elena Durnbaugh
Nathan Inks
Cynthia Kmett
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Peter Maurer
Advertising

GET YOUR GAZETTE

Fonzo

Gazette Media Group is a media and events company based in Troy, Michigan. Originally
established in 1980 by Claire Weber as the Troy-Somerset Gazette, GMG now publishes
three local newspapers and hosts a variety of events throughout the metro Detroit area.
The Gazette creates and curates hyper-local content and distributes free weekly newspapers throughout businesses in the community. Go to GetYourGazette.com to read past
issues and to find the nearest pick-up location.
The Gazette is always looking for news, photos, and tips from around the community.
Email News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868 for editorial submissions.

4/4

NOW HIRING
Part-time position available at medical
office in Rochester for certified medical
assistant with office experience. Please call
989-673-5488 or fax resume to 989-6730283.
1/5
Durham School Services, Rochester,
school bus drivers needed - $17.59 hourly,
paid training, signing bonus. Call 248-7265925
1/1

FOR SALE

Andrew Neal

ADOPT A PET

White Chapel Cemetery - 1 space, perfect
spot. Normally $1800 - Buy Now for
$1500. 248-373-4229.
1/1
Two cemetery plots at White Chapel in
Garden of the Last Supper. $2,800 - Call
Anita at 248-770-3595.
2/2
White Chapel Cemetary in Garden of
Peace, section 582 - spaces 1 & 2.
Cemetary selling for $3,000. Asking $2,200
- Call Ken 586-243-4849
2/2

Not only do their efforts benefit those in
need in the community who need it most,
they also help reduce food waste in the
area by collecting large quantities of food
from restaurants, wholesalers, and
caterers.
Forgotten Harvest is always in need of
monetary donations and volunteers.
Visit ForgottenHarvest.org for more
information on how to donate your
time, energy, and efforts to this worthy
cause.

Mittens

ADOPT A PET
Oakland County Animal Control and Pet
Adoption Center have some wonderful
dogs and cats waiting for someone to
come rescue them! All of their dogs are current on age appropriate shots, microchip,
and heartworm tested, all of their cats are
up to date as well! If interested, please contact the shelter at 248-858-1070 OCAC is
located at 1200 N Telegraph Rd Bldg 42E,
in Pontiac.

CAREGIVER

Tippy
Ebony

Male caregiver wanted to assist 26 y/o CP
guy. Lifting required. Text 586-255-1862
for more info.
1/1

Part-Time Event Coordinator
• Assist in planning, producing and executing events
• Proficient with Mac, Excel, Word, Google Docs
• Must be organized and comfortable multitasking
• Must be reliable and able to work in Troy Office

WANTED: SCRAP
METAL

Pam Brown
Pete O’Leary

Scrap metal wanted. Will pick up for free.
Call or text 586-255-1862.
1/1

Production

SERVICES

AJ White
Jane Warunek
Circulation

Melissa Leung

Place Your Classified Here

TO SUBMIT EDITORIAL:

News@GazetteMediaGroup.com
ADVERTISING QUESTIONS:

Advertising@GazetteMediaGroup.com

Three Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in all three Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach seven of
the most desirable communities in metro Detroit, including: Troy, Rochester, Rochester Hills,
Shelby Township, Utica, Macomb Township, Washington Township, and surrounding areas.

248-524-4868

1 Paper

2 Papers

3 Papers

15 Words

$12

$20

$25

Each Additional
Word

25¢ per
word

50¢ per
word

50¢ per
word

6966 Crooks Road Suite 22
Troy, MI 48098

GetYourGazette.com
@RRHGazette
@RRHGazette

Email resume to
Assistant@GazetteMediaGroup.com

Make your credit great again. Full-service
credit repair. Call Liam 248-884-7775
www.dumbexperts.com
2/2

To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com
Troy-Somerset

Gazette

Rochester & Rochester Hills

Gazette

Shelby • Utica • Macomb • Washington

Gazette
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To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word
Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group.
Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication.

Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the
newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising.
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GRAND OPENING
M AY 4 TH A N D 5 TH, 2 0 1 9
GRAND OPENING INCENTIVES
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
NEW MODEL AT RAINTREE VILLAGE
STARTING AT $429,900

LILA

Jaycee Park

Whispering
Park
50 NEW
HOME SITES

ALLISON

LONG LAKE
JOHN R

■
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WATTLES

OSPREY DR.
N. LAKE RD.

55 Models
Tour,
MODELStoTO
TOUR

START
STARTHERE
HERE

BIG BEAVER

C A L L TO DAY FO R YO U R TO U R
A p p o i n t m e n t O n l y | 24 8 - 6 8 0 -9 074
5 FLOOR PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

Tours Start at: Estates of Willowbrook
2018 Osprey Drive, Troy MI 48083

www.mondrianproperties.com

